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Be sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox c Co or the Celery Beefand
Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS

TOT1CEI HAVE TIllS DAY BOUGHT
1i out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stablea onWest Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rIgs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1SS5

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REWATCHES Adolph Haucrbaeh 16 E 1st Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office-

in old Salt Lalo House No trouble to show
propertie-

sTOS12ANl 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
JLI Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
CALL north of Clift HcrtiSe nnd see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARDS

B KCYSOItJ Den tiat
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

i S CHAPMAN J L IIYTOCK DDS
ii WHYTOCECHAPMAN

O1tif3ts
Walker Opera House Anesthetics udmiiiis-
crcd
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF
DODtien

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-
i 11 Oflice Anesthetics give-

nED WILDER

DEiniLf m33Osi3aoo2r
i ND U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYO-

Rx Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Dank

ASSAYERS
A HODGESV I Assayer1

Under the Post Office Main St
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

J-

esayor
TjMtANK TOOT-

ENO Ill SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
City Personal attention given to all busi-

ness
M BISHOPIi Assayer

trl MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J McVICKER

ssayor
tinder HcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKECITY UTAH

G M STEWARDV
Ass ycr

10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber hnp cat of U P Ticket Office

INSURA-
NCEWiSBROGEflSL

IINSURANCEL

i

TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

L-

WASHINGTON 0 M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551550

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na ¬

tional Bank

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
717577 aud 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Stills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

O SE CARVE-
RLiveryFeedSales Stable

THE FINESTCARRIAGE AND SAD
HAVE horses in the country

to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice

Term Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
eed i
Stable at head of Main Street

rilsaQ U1ab-

I u

tk

JPRUGS AND CHEMICALS 1
BOLIVAR EGBERTS WJl ELDEN j

ROBERTS c NELDEN
J-

yrnrnc-
SS

Assayers Gid>

We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stockio

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet A1 j

Druggists Sundries21iS 1Fgrt T tdi ni w

EFto Et>
4 Ever Broughtto this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry rind cafebficr3J t6r
hPrices than ever given before < f

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We
<

are Never Undersold
S

iVVri1 for 2PrIos oar somci a ri i ii-
j 220 ham Street Opposite Postofflctf Salt lake CUjrr UtaJ l I

5 l

fWALKER BROS

L
EXTRAORDINARYOPPORTUNITYL

ONE TBOUSAND
Pairs BLANKETST-

o Be Sold at Manufacturers Prices

The Best Chance to Get a Good Pair
of Blankets for a Little Over

Half Price-
A

t
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Mens and Boys Overcoats
AND

EEAD MAIE CLOTHDf r jj-

v

HATS AND UNDERWEAR

AT BOTTOM PRICEDI

WALKER EROS
MERCHANT TAILORS

Established

1876 La rge
<

IMPORTATIONS
I lO FALL AND WINTER

Ut

F rJ 7 j

J

1p
1

4SO
J

gfH1HN o
P O BoxG-

82STYLE
JJz

AND WORKMANSHIPUns-
urpassed

5 VtrfAi
by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASHION PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT

On Application

Patronae Bespcctfuny olioitoei

JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NMWIIANt IXE f i
ESTABLISHED IN 1865

t Si-

I Have just received a Choice Lqfpf L 1-

I

J

FALL AM J WINTER WOOLENS
a
JY

1

Of the LATEST STYLES which theyoiTer REDUCED RATS Call and oxamiueour stock
and makeup before havingyour measure rnko elsewhere

1

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY
1

LEVIBEHG 3 OBERND-
ORFERLE5TIBERGCO

I

Importing Tailors
A-

KDHABERDASHERS
106 S Main StreetOr-

ders taken for Dress Shirts FineImported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

0 T

ri KAHN BROST-

he well known and Reliable Wholesale and

I

R-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find It to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders tithe above firm
In the

ELatL1 Dcrtmet
The FRESHEST and BEST Goddzare kept la

Stock
3AJT LAKE CITY OTA H

J r

4

NEB OF TIlE DAY 1

bJay Gould proposes to build jail
road from Omaha to the Black Hills
There is great enthusiasm over the
scheme in Omaha

A large force of Turkish troops has
been ordered to advance the direction-
of Nissa A battle between the Servians
and theTurks isimminent-

JudgeForal rliJlS accepted an invi-
tation

¬

irorn the New York Republican-
Statecominitteeto stump that State lor
Republican candidates

Yesterday at the annual meeting of
the Chicago Bicycle Association j the
American tenmile record was broKen bv
R Nelson Boston in 30 O23

AUerlin dispatch says Emperor
William Jiaspardoned the Polish poet
Krazewsk on account of the precarious
condition of his health caused Tjy his
confinement in prison

In New York an analysis Las been
made of the Chinese tipple which they
havebeen selling unionc them free of ex-
cise

¬

It is found contain 38 per cent
oi alcohol ndlienceforththe Chinese
will be required to have aJicense to sell
theirnative drink

Greece and Servia united ought to be
able to give Turkey about all it can attend-
to iu the field Both of the minor pow-
ers

¬

are in the ascendency while Turkey
is in its decline If there should be a
war of this character it will not invite in ¬

terference on the part of the great powers
until one side or the other becomes too
enthusiastically victorious

The attempt to boycott the Cork
Steamship Company by the cattle dealers
has failed and has spurred the loyalists-
to increased energy in their fight against-
the Nationalists and they intend to con ¬

test every Parliamentary seat in Ireland-
at the coming election so as to give the
Parnellites greater trouble and expense-
in electing their candidates

Cardinal Newman in an address in
London yesterday said that tho Protest-
ant

¬

church of England was the great
butwark of the country against atheism-
He said he wished all success to those
defending the church and that he and
his friends would join in defending it

Cardinal Newmans remarks are impor ¬

tant in connection with the forthcoming
election of members of Parliament and
they will be likely to secure many votes
for the Conservative candidates-

A dispatch from the City of Mexico
says The President has granted a full
pardon to all the political prisoners ex-
cept

¬

Editor Clievarri of the Monitor Re
publicano and Editor Carillo of the
Correo de Lun <fs The prisoners par ¬

doned include a number of newspaper
editors and students This action is
hailed with great satisfaction by the peo-
ple

¬

The Gonzales newspapers are now
cordially supporting the administration-
and the hopes of the Church party that
the Liberal party would go to pieces are
not to be realized

Christian missionaries to China com-
plain

¬

of persecutions comprising rob-
bery

¬

or destruction of chapels robberies
beating blackmailing and boycotting of
the native Christians often with the en-
couragement

¬

of the local authorities and
the refusal of the authorities to punish-
the offenders protect the Christians or
take measures to seek restitution It is
not the intention to leave the impression-
that the Chinese authorities have in
every case been unwilling to deal justly
with the native Christians on the con ¬

trarynot infrequently the aid by local
officials in suppressing outbreaks is grate ¬

fully acknowledged-

John W Coffee was hanged at Craw
fordsville Ind yesterday He was exe-

cuted
¬

for the murder of an old man
named McMullen and hiB wife in Janu ¬

ary last the house being burned after-
ward

¬

to hide the crime He made three
confessions during his imprisonment im-

plicating
¬

at various times several others
On the strength of one of these James
Dennis was also sentenced to death hut
was given a new trial by the Supreme
Court Coffee was utterly prostrated and
refused food and had to be caaried to the
scaffold Before the drop fell he made a
short speech The rope broke twice but
was adjusted satisfactorily and in twelve
minutes life was extinct

Congressmen Randall of Pennsyl ¬

vania Crisp of Georgia and Reid of
Maine members of the committe ap ¬

pointed to examine the facilities of the
country for the manufacture of arms and
navy ordnance were in Boston on Tues ¬

day and visited various places where
heavy ordnance is cast and government
supplies are stored Speaker Randall
on being questioned as to the political sit-

uation
¬

said that his sole object in visit-
ing

¬

Massachusetts was to discuss ord ¬

nance and kindred topics He had left
all political subjects behind him When
told that there was some dissatisfaction
among the Democracy as to the policy of
the administration he replied that he was
sorry for Massachusetts Democrats but
he was personally satisfied with President
Clevelands policy-

A dispatch from London last night
says the Servians have crossed the Bul-

garian
¬

frontier near Charkoi They are
advancing toward Sofia and are now near
Dragoman Pass King Milan is in com-

mand
¬

A panic prevails at Sofia Four
battalions of infantryliave gone to defend
Dragoman Pass They have with them
only two batteries of small field guns
There is no Bulgarian heavy artillery
nearer to the scene of disturbance than
that at Sistova and Rutschuk It is ex-

pected
¬

that Sofia will be captured by a
coup de main Austria has warned King
Milan that whatever is the issue ot the
present trouble it will be useless for him
to expect support from Austria The
railway companies in Austria and Hun ¬

gary and the Danube Navigation Com-

pany
¬

have been notified to prepare for
the transportation of troops and muni ¬

tions of waf-

Grcatexciternentwas created in front-
of the Democratic headquarters Colum
bus Ohio at 3 oclock yesterday after
noon and a riot was narrowly avoided
Soon after noon some one about the head-
quarters

¬

caused to be strung across the
street in large form a bloody shirt with
the inscription New North new South-

a new deal The last ofthe bloody shirt
It is stated that a GA R man called
and gave the committee half an hour to
have the shirt taken down antI by orders-

of a member of the committee it was be¬

ing done when a man from the Repub ¬

lican headquarters grabbed the garment-
and after soaking it in kerosene oil re ¬

turned and burned the shirt in front of

the Democratic headquarters A crowd-

of several hundred gathered and the
I

greatest excitement prevailed The coun-

sel

¬

of cooler heads prevailed and after
much loud talk and threats the crowd I

dispersed

SWUNG FOR HIS SWEETHEART
I

A Base Plot Against a Young German Causes Dim to Kill HisGirl and He Is HangedToDay
COLTIMBUS Ohio October 17 Frederick

Greiner the murderer of Maigaret Zelling
wasJiung in the JTranklincotuityjail today
Greiner was wonderfully cool andpossesaed
mingling withfriendsin jail and at 1130
sentwordto the sEeriff that he wasready He
came ontlie scaffoldsmoking a cigar and
uttered only thesehten bidding all good ¬

bye Greinerw a German md came to
this country Jour years ago Three
months after his arrival came Mar-
garet

¬

Zelling a prepossessing German
girl and they soon Tieoame strongly
attachedto each other Throuhthe efforts
relatives ofthe girslfe w lS made to be-
lieve

¬

Gresner left the old country for a
crime and sliejejeoted his suit marriage
He grew desperate and on the night of
September 4th 1884 shot andjulled her rI

Ohio Democrats Charge Fraud
CINCINNATI October 17Three Demo

oratic clubs held meetings last night and
adopted resolutions charging gross frauds
tythfiiepnlJircansm thSSfcentelectionm
Hamilton county in debauching judges and
clerks and in purchasing Totes They de-

clared
¬

in favor of promptprosecution
offenders and tothisetid the Jefferson club
appropriated 2500 the Duckworth club

3500 andthe West End olubl500

A German Opinion on Roumclia
BERLIN October 17The North German

Gazette today commenting the situation
in the Balkans says The hope tb diplo ¬

macy will succeed in peacefully settling the
Eoumelian difficulty has increased in view of
thefact that Bulgarian authorities have
arrested the leaders of several bands of Ser ¬

vian emigrants who have been trying to stir
up a revolt against King Milan thus depriv-
ing

¬

Servia other pretext for recriminations

Elow Itoumclia Affects Paris
PAnts Oct17A better feeling prevails-

at the Bourse today and three per cent
rentes advanced26X centimes on the strength-
of the denial telegraphed from Nissa this
morning that Servian troops had not made
any advances

montana Democrats Get There
HELENA October 1GThe President has

appointed Samuel W Langhorn of Mon-

tana
¬

to be Register of the Land Office and
Horatio S Howell of Montana to be Re ¬

ceiver of Public Moneys at Helena

An Important Decision to Germans
NEW Yonu October 13A Washington

special says A few days ago a dispatch
fromBerlin announced that many German
Americans having lately been molested by
the government and that they were being
pressed into military service Minister Pen
dletou was taking steps to save them from
such annoyance hereafter If that meant
anything it could only be construedinto
meaning that our Minister is attempting-
either a new treaty in regard to the status of
GermanAmerican citizens in Germany or to
amend the Bancroft treaty Fears having
been expressed by some GermanAmericans
that our government might take steps in¬

volving the abrogation of the Bancroft
treaty and thus remove the only safeguard
under which a very large class of German
Americans can visit their Fatherland-
an inquiry was made of FirstAssistant Sec-
retary

¬

of State Porter who is in charge of
diplomatic affairs about the matter Mr
Porter said there had been many complaints-
of the inefficiency of the Ba croft frentyitt
protecting GermanAmerican citizens in
their old home but this Government had
taken steps to negotiate withthe German
government in regard to the matter He
didnt believe Mr Pendleton had done any-
thing

¬

but intimated that the Minister was
studying the matter to find out what if
anything can he done Mr Porter also stated
that it seemed to be the general opinion of
all wellinformed people that the Bancroft
treaty is very liberal that we could hardly-
ask the German government to forbear from
punishing Germans who have obtained citi¬

zenship here for what violations of the law
of that countryincluding evasion of mili-
tary

¬

duty they may have committed be ¬

fore leaving Germany and that it would be
also unfair to both this and the German
government to ask the latter to permit the
Germans to become citizens only for the
purpose of returning to their native land
and thus evade the duties of citizenship to
both countries Mr Porter thinks however
that if the conditions upon which the Ger ¬

I manAmerican can now return to Germany-
can be made more liberal it will be done

Life of a Variety Actress-

To such young persons as may be in
danger of fascination by the stage the fol ¬

lowing sketch of the daily life of a variety
actress is submitted The lady in ques¬

tion is much envied by reason of the good
salary she earns and the easy life she is
supposed to enjoy At noon she attends
rehearsal which lasts until the perform-
ance

¬

at 8 which after a short interval is
followed by the evening performance-
After midnight there is a ride to the ferry
and twenty minutes walk before home-
is reached at 2 a m Her coming is
looked for nightly at the ferry dock by
the habitual passengers on the late trips
and with them there is always waiting-
her invalid husband who however tired-
is almost always bright and cheery-

A few nights ago she was dull and de¬

pressed I am afraid she said to
meet my husband with news of baby
Shes very low It made me heartsick
leave her but I had to go to business or
lose my place and so for babys sake I
went Oh how I hated the noise the
music the lights the crowd the shiny
dresses and the stale jokes tonight-
The next nightour little actress was brim-
ful

¬

with pun and chaff because babys
better thank God going to get well

I
yotI know Such is the life of the suc¬

cessful on the starrefifteen hours a day-

of monotonous toll and travel well or in-

disposed
¬

full of care or free from care
And not more than one out of many thou ¬

sands succeed as well as thisNew York
Graphic

CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE during his re ¬

cent visit to England took a professional
interest in the courts of course and he
remarks that the English Judges are
much more prompt in rendering decisions
than those of the United States No
doubt there is plenty of room forimprov
ment in both countries The laws de-

lay
¬

could be much shortened by break ¬

ing up the practice of placing the conve ¬

nience of attorneys above the interests of
litigants Granting postponements to
oblige lawyers who are overburdened
with business or who pretend to be is a
weakness of the American bench which
gives good ground for complaint But
the prime cause of the slowness with
which the legal machinery moves is the
too profound respect paid to the prece ¬

dent r
The charming and cultured daughters-

of Grace Greenwood and Joaquin Miller
will appear on the stage thisseason

Vice President Hendricks Was born on
thesame day and in the same monthas I

Christopher Columbus but not in the
S IIsame year

GOSSIP FOR TilE LADIES

ShortsSketches of Special Interest
to 4l9 Gentle Sex Crinoline lie

Tived Guessing at a measure
Men and Bracelets

t j> Paris Letter to London Truth
Were nenaced I hear it said vith

crinoline But I do not fear that wearing
hooped petticoats will ever again be ob ¬

ligatory Fasli ri Js now anarchicalan-
draid locomotort tends to make those
who arepromment iigures at places of
public amusement favor what is con-
venient

¬

A vast number of frocks and
short gowns can be packedinto an ordi¬

nary ladies traveling trunk The frock-
or gown requires very little filling out
with underskirts and is quickly donned
and doffed Thisis a greatadvantage
beautieli in summer rush from one
seaside racecourse to another and are
too busy finding out what horses have
the best chances of winning be serv ¬

ing as lay figures to their modestes and
femmesAe cliambre CUmbingstoitopsbf
mail coaches and tram cars is also so
muchonnoreeasy a short clinging skirt-
TheoperatiOnwould be dreadful from a
Mrs Grundy point of view were crinoline
a7o mode The excuse for the threatened
revival is that value is not given to the
largest patterns on rich brocaded silks
when the skirt is not spread out on hoops
The Princess Marie Amelie tries to revive
what was modish when her grandmother
the Duchess of Orleans was young mar-
ried

¬

and umudowed

A Famous Parisian Beauty
fParifl Letter to London Truth

Olymphe Audouard has subsided She
was a harumscarum beauty of a Rubens
type And did not know how to set her
charms off to the best advantage I shall
never forget the effect she produced in
the Palais de Justice when she wentthere-
in the character of a persecuted wife
The bar gravitated to the bench on which
she was sitting Elderly barristers were
perhaps more impressed in their atten ¬

tions than young ones Olymphe had the
pink of tlie beach blossom in her cheeks
large blue prominent eyes a laughing
mouth tfine teeth dimples galore and a
wellmodeled nose The white part of
the complexion was like the lily There
was such a wealth of light brown wavy
hair shot with gold that no amount of
hairpins could keep it from falling
about Olymphe Audouard was rich
and highly educated imaginative cred-
ulous

¬

and goodnatured After seeing
Adah Menken in HLes Pirates de
Savanes she f went to America-
to ride across the prairies and was
successively tempted to join the Shakers
and the Mormons She ended by taking
up equal rights and spiritualism and was
asked by the Empress Eugenie give at
the Tuileries the reason for her belief in
spirits I heard her lecture on the phe-
nomena

¬

she had witnessed in America
She had southern fluency and lovely
hands to which magnificent rings called
attention A fan lay on the desk before
her and she often used it with graceful
effect It was very pretty to see how she
fanned off a fly that buzzed by her Her
early history was this She was the
daughter of a very rich man and against
her will was married to onu still richer
who neglected her to run after pretty act¬

resses A revolt was the consequence If
less beautiful she might have become
famous for she really had eloquence
But she enjoyed too much the incense of
admiration excited by her beauty and
bonne grace to cultivate her gifts with
perseverance Olymphe made uninten ¬

tionally a conquest of the Emperor but
she was not ambitious and refused to
follow it up

The BJaiilcers Daughter
Dakota Territory Letter

The wife of the Marquis de Mores is a
handsome little brunette who is one of
the best rifle shots in the West and who
rides as well as she shoots She is the
daughter Banker Von Hoffman of New
York City and is a namesake of her aunt
the famouslv beautiful Medori Ortrnes
Medora Ortmes will always be remem-
bered

¬

as the second wife of the late Sam
Ward who won her while she was already-
the betrothed of a rich young Frenchman
Mme de Mores is at present with her
husband keeping him company in the
Bismarck iail

As before remarked she is an expert
with the rifle arid when at home delights-
in

I

sharing the wild and free life of her
husband i On a recent hunting trip to the
Big Horn mountains out of the six griz ¬

zly bears bagged by the entire party this
little lady alone and unaided shot and
killed four On the plains she rides and
shoots faultlessly galloping over the
plains like mad on her welltrained buf-

falo
¬

pony an eagle plume in her hat and-

a rifle slung froth her saddle She looks
the very picture of wild beauty In St
Paul or other cities she is the richest and
most tastefully dressed woman you will
see and one can scarcely realize that the
delicate gloved hands which hold the
lorgnette or move the fan so gracefully
can also check a plains broncho in his
mad flight or send a bullet speeding true
to themark

The Forc of Habit
Clara ele1

The girl who served me in a dressmak-

ing

¬

shop the other day made me laugh
fit to kill She was taking in the seams-

of a corsage here and there to make it
snug on me and the first thing I knew
pop went a pin right into me an inch or
so I yelled ouch long enough to make
the word fill two or three of these lines

Good gracious my girt 1 said
didnt you know that Ilived insideof my I

bodice 1

0 yes mamselle I beg your pardon
ifI have hurt you I

The creature seemed so contritely sorry
that I felt like making anexcuse for her
so I remarked with a smile I suppose I

you have been so accustomed to pin gar-

ments
¬

on dummies that you forgot for the
moment that you were fitting a human
being

It wasnt precisely that she replied
For five years I was dressing maid for-

i o and she mentioned an actress
remarkable for airiness of costuming on
the stage She was like a pincushion-
in a good many parts of her surface so
extensively did she pad and naturally I
gqtinto the habit of being reckless in
using pins on her In a moment of inad
Tertance must have imagined that you

sloewere

A Delicate Operation
Boston Letter

W mans dressing is a fine art of

course and being handled by a man

dressmaker is one of the very small
sacrifices to be made for arts sake The-

ta orm de suits establishments could
not be carried on with female measurers 1

f 5

I

Mans Skill has to manage the placing of
the tape upon and around my ladys form
and when it comes to the dimensions of
that bifurcated garment that properly ac¬

companiestharidin habit it is easy to
imagine embarrassment might arise
eyen among the not overmodest I am
told that there is a certain veil drawn
over this necessary measurement that
the ladys height is Kist taken standing-
and then the distance from the top of the
head to the chair in which fihe is seated
and then asimple example in subtraction-
does the rest leaving imagination based-
on the size of the armsI waist etc to
supply tile other distances arid figures-
A cleverway and reasonably sure fo re
sultin a good fit under the skirts

men IVlio Wear BraceletsB-
osionLetteitoMinneapollsTrjbane
I know a young man who is considera

bly admired by his lady friends who
wears a bangle braceletomder his shirt
cuff all the time He keeps it pushed
back most of the time but is not at all
ashamed at having it observed and slyly
admiredj yjiis friends So far aal know
there isno sentifiae rircoEifected wftiFtKeT
bangle I dont think any girl wished
it on but the young man wears it be-
cause

¬

he likes it as an ornament because-
his mind like a womans in those soft
fancies for personal adornment and per ¬

haps because he thinks theres a charm-
in it There certainly is not a charm
against the ridicule of coarse every day
men and as I regret the young fellows
weakness for he is very exemplary in
many other witysgoes to church regu ¬

larly is good to his family etc He is a
bachelor of course Girls take a great
liking to such young men as that and
show great fondness for their society but
when it comes to marrying they invaria ¬

bly turn theirbackson the MissNancy
and take up some fellow with a full
measure of bonemuscje blood and mans
roughness

A CHICAGO TENEMENT IDYL

A South Clark Street Wcneh Who
Collects Her Kent With a Razor

May Smith is Mary Judells tenant
May is a waiter girl and Mary is a mar-
ried

¬

woman May is a white girlas
white as an angels wing or a new coat of
whitewash Mary is blackabout black
enough for a lead pencil to make a white
mark on her Mary rents a shanty in the
rear of 560 State street and subrents a
section of it to May The waiter business-
has not been good recently and May fell
behind in her payments Saturday last
Mary sneaked the razor from her hus ¬

bands hip pocket and interviewed May
about the rent She incidentally re-

marked
¬

that if the 5 was not paid next
day she would cut the heart outen her
tenant anti as an earnest of her inten ¬

tions she slashed the weapon around in
the vicinityof Mays head Sunday came
but May had no money Mary inter ¬

viewed her with drawn razor as usual
and finding how affairs stood got
real angry She caught May by the
throat threw her on the floor pinned-
her there flourished the razor over
her and finally cut off part of her
clothes with it May stitched up her
garments and said nothing Monday a
third interview took p1ace Mary this
time after throwing her tenant on the
floor made a cut with the razor perpen ¬

dicularly down the centre of her body
just as a butcher would rip up a fat hog
She did not do more than scratch the
skin but she succeeded in cutting Marys
garments into quite an airy costume
Then she held her up and tore the
clothes off her and then gathered the
raiment in a bundle and made a fire
in the stove with it bundling in petti ¬

coats corset and all the rest of the com-
plicated

¬

raiment that goes to the adorn-
ment

¬

of waiter girls May was not rich
enough to have a change of dress and so
was in a fix Shortly afterward she suc-
ceeded

¬

in borrowing a Mother Hubbard-
and airily wended her way to the Armory
where she got a warrant for Marys arrest
Justice Meech yesterday sent Mary to the
bridewell on a fine of 30Chicago Her-
ald

¬

14th

A London Crnsade Against Art
A new crusade is threatened in London J

against the employment of undraped fe¬

male models in artists studios For sev-

eral
¬

years past there has been a rage for
the nude among the members of the
Royal Academv and shapely models
have been in great demand The models-
are procured from the same class which
furnish ballet girls to the theatres Many

Ladies of the chorus as they choosed
to be called are also artists models serv ¬

ing at the studios in absolute nudity dur ¬

ing the afternoon and at the theatres in
partial nudity at night The models are
paid from 18 pencq to half a guinea per
sitting Sir Frederick Leighton George
Frederick Watts Edward J Paynter L
AlmaTidema and a few other famons ac ¬

ademicians pay their female models half-
a guinea foreach sitting and always see
that they are provided with a substantial
tea Rev John William Horsly M A I

chaplain of Clerkenwell Prison attracted
attention to himself and sounded the key ¬

note of the new crusade byhisspeech be ¬

fore the Church Congress at Portsmouth
last week denouncing the employment-
of female models as demoralizing bothto
artists and models and especially to lady
artists HQ also expressed the belief that
the female figure was a poor study and
thatthe male figure should be the staple
study in art schools and studios He
failed to explain why the contemplation-
of nude male figures should be less de ¬

moralizing to lady artists than the exhi-
bition

¬
of female nudity He failed also

to see that he was offering a gratuitous
insult to the lady artists in whom the art
feeling is always supposed to dominate
conventionalleas But his speech de¬

lighted th goodygoodies who see inthe
new crusade a novel and piquant griev¬

ance to investigate and perhaps to rem
edy

A large quantity of applejack was de-

stroyed
¬

by a cyclone in New Jersey The
religious people were about to pronounce-
the destruction a special interposition of
Providence on behalf prohibition when
the news came that the same cyclone
blewdown a church

The rain has come again and inven ¬

tors have wasted another year pottering-
over telephones and such trivialitea
when the real want of the age is without
doubt an umbrella that oan be in two
placesat the same timeat home and at
the office

General Lew WallaceAll the time I
was Governor of New Mexico I carried a

10 nickelplated watch That kind is
just as good to hold up yourhands with-

as the finestr300 gold timer


